好「相」FUN享相片比賽
得獎作品
HKCC 10th Anniversary
Photo Sharing Competition –
Winning Entries
The Most Rewarding Moment 最欣慰的一刻
WONG Wing Sum 王颖心
The Most Heart-warming Moment 最溫情的一刻
Albert WONG Chun Wai 黃俊偉
The Most Energetic Moment 最充滿活力的一刻
LUI Yui Yan & FUNG Sze Yuen 呂叡欣、馮思遠
The Funniest Moment 最有趣的一刻
Sampson CHAN Ching Sum 陳正郴
The Most Memorable Re-union 最難忘的重聚
SHA Chi Ho 沙志豪
The Most Unforgettable Person 最難忘的人物
CHENG Wing Yeung 鄭穎楊
The Most Iconic Campus Photo

Peter LUI Wing Shing
Friendship, Love and Care 友情、愛與關懷
Shirley WONG Sze Yin
Teaching and Learning 教與學
Sampson CHAN Ching Sum 陳正郴
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Co-curricular Activities 課外活動
SHA Chi Ho 沙志豪